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And till their places are aupplied,
BtUlriDgs the battle-cry;
gtill 0'er the hoary walla of Wrong
Truth's startling miaailaa fly,
And still,with steady step and strong.
Her beeta are marching by.

•180ftl80

And so it shall be erermore,
Until the trump is blown,
proclaiming Wrong’s hard rule is o'er.
And Bight ia on the throne.
Ob, fear not tor our cause sublime!
Let bate do all it oan:
Por in the darkest coming time
The hour ahall bring the man

idiom 140
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FARMER FEEDETH ALL.
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My lord ridee through hia palace gate.
My lady sweeps along in state,
Tbs sage thinks long on many a thing,
And tbs maiden muses on marrying;
Tbe minstrel harpeth merrily,
Tbs sailor plows tbs foaming sea.
Tbs hantsmau kills the good red deer,
And the soldierwars without a fear;
But fall to each, wbat’erbefall,
The former be moat feed them alL
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sword,

Smith bammersth cheerily the
* a
Priest preacheth pars and holy word,
Dtms Alios worksth broiderywell,
Clerk Richard tales of lore can tell,
Tbe tap-wifesells her foaming beer,
Du Fisher fishethin the mere,
Acd courtiersroffle, atom and shine,
While pages bring tbe Gascon wine;
But fall to each, wbate'er befall.
The farmer be most feed them all.
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Man builds bis caatle far and high,
Whatever river runneth by;
Great cities rise in every land,
Greet obarches abow the builder's band,
Great arches,monuments and towera.
Fair palacesand pleaaing bower*,
Great work is done, be't here and there,
And well man worketh everywhere;
But work or reet, wbate'er befall,
Tbe former he must feed them all.
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brown

old and rich

face

was

pu*._

and wrinkled,like an apple that
lias baked too long. His body was
bent over till it looked like a letter C.
and be could not walk without the aid
of a stout stick; but he was as keen at
a bargain and as alert to make and
keep money as if he were young and
strong. His only pleasures were counting over his gold pieces and beating
bis daughter and his donkey. His
daughter, Fatima, was beautiful and
good;f—but
heW—did not love her.• XI Veilm--—
— - —
ued her only for the price he thought
iie should receive for her some time. I
do not know whether it is because girls
1 are worth more or less than they are in
tbe United States,but they are sold in
ered

utufl

long time
xjk caused
idea of oat1 stag, 91V ]
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Ben Abend got no end of work, for he
hired him out by the day to anv man
who would pay his price, but of Fatima
he required nothing. She sat in her
chamber day after day. with deaf old
Aipa, her nurse, and made tatting and
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his doikey, was a perfect
a beast Out of him Abu
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high bridges, and across open s^nZ,
till he came to an unfrequented lane
that led through fields of wheat
young man was walking in the road,
and when Fatima reached him Ziba
began to act in a singular way; for he
pranced backed and finallyreared upon his hind legs, and would have
thrown his mistress to the ground hal
not the young man caught her in his
arms.
As he did go the envious veil slipped
to one side and Youssif El* Kedar (for
he it was) saw FaUma’s lovely blushing face lying on his breast.
Allah be praised!” he cried, and
kissed heron the
in lips.
Youssif helped Fatima to mount
upon the back of the naughty Ziba,
and insistedon walking by her side
till they reach the street in which they
both lived.,
‘•You are a bad beast,” said Fatima
to Ziba as she tied him in his stall,
"Why did you try to throw me from
your back?”
“That Youssif might have a chance
to see and speak to you,” said Ziba,
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|

at $4 75
owt; 187,1

l

Youssif, “we shall return to the upper
world, and we shall see what will hap-

Trifles.

MOD#

think of thee, aweet William,
And 1 long to bear from you;
Bend me a mlaaive, won’t yon, plsaae,
Ob. oome now, billet-doux.
I

, Precisely at

8

o’clock Youssif en-

Zito by thetoldAbend’‘
“Allah be praised I and

leadln*

A paradox— Two physicians.
may all donCheese is mitier than the sword.
keys be destroyed!” cried Abu Ben
Abend, falling upon Ziba with a
How much cold can a bare bear
stout stick, “i’ll teach you, abomina- bear.

tire

^

8tay

^

your 8tabl® *n to-

“Hold!” said Youssif, seizing his
arm, “For how much will you sell so
miserablean animal ?”
“Five hundred gold sequins!’! shouted Abu Ben Abend. “Five hundred
^sequins, thou beggar! Not a par

“And I will pay that price for him,”
said i oussif, calmly opening his girdle. “And, to make you less lonely at
giving up the good and beautiful Fatima I shall be happy to add to it 500
gold lira for a wedding gift.”

The

dentist lives

from hand

In

Advance.— Single Copies Fire Cents.

29. 1880.
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glove manufacturer.

Shop

Olrli.

to

If you are a shop girl, be one with
your strength ; do not treat the poor
-------- i--— :• creatureswho come to buy goods with
as to crush
Good place for hirop odlsts — Among such lofty superciliousness
their hopes and send them away empty.
the Comishmen.
Too many of this easy and lady-lU*e
Carpets are bought by th^ard and
professionforget that it is their duty
worn by the foot
to sell goods, not to put down c.islomThere is something saddening about ers. I never shall forget an experience
a pair of scissors— alas! they only meet of mine in
(on’y one out of many. I
to sever.
went into one of ihe greatest dry goods
It certainly shows a public spirit in shops intent on buying a gown, and
the man who contracts a disease that waa ushered by a courteous enough

Held for a further hearing— The ear

trumpet

20.

seventeen. The reply was, ‘I guess we
The Late Frank Leslie.
fired seventeen, but there is nothing
mean about us ; give him two more.’ The death is announced of Frank
And accondingly,to the astonishment Leslie, the well-knownperiodical pubof every one In the place, long after lisher of New York city. His real
the saluting was over, out banged two name was Henry Carter, and be waa
reports, and it is to be hoped that His born at Ipswich, England, in 1821. His
Excellency was satisfied.
father, Joseph Carter, was an extensive

mouth.

all

—

is spreading.
Youssif counted out the money;
An idle man said: “What’s the use
and as a lira is equal to about 84 60
and a sequin is worth 81 25, the whole of learning anything? After death
amount made quite a little hill upon we shall know everything.”
Abu Ben Abend’s table.
The reason why a man steals an umBismallah!” cried that gentleman, brella is because he does not likq to go
shutting his eyes and dropping down out in the rain and borrow one.
coolly.
uP®n bis rug in an ecstacy or joy.
The tramp law of Ohio is working
“Ah! what a wise beast,” said Fati- “Bismallah ! that I should have such a
well. In this particular It differs very
ma, and gave the donkey twice his alneighbor and not know it Now I can
lowance for supper. The next day Abu depart in peace, since so great and ex- materiallyfronf the tramp himself.
A Texas actress wears a revolver
Ben Abend filled the house with up- cellant a man is going to marry my
and bowie-knifein her belt. Nice
roar. He swore, and stamped, and daughter.”
arms those to have around her waist!
tore his beard and threatened to beat
The wedding of Youssif and Fatisomebody within an inch of his life. ma was celebratedwith great splenThe ipan loves his wife and is proud
“Youssif El Kedar, a beggar, and a dor, as became a descendantof the of his children ; the woman loves her
son of a beggar, has written me a note
prophet and the daughter of a rich children and is proud of her husband!.
demanding your hand in marriage,”he money-lender; and they began houseDebating societies are asking : “Can
cried to Fatima. “By the head of Mo- keeping in a beautiful villa that over- the goat reason?” He can, but he
hammed, I would fry him in oil for his looked the Sweet Waters. When they doesn’t wait to. His time is worth too
impudence, if it were in my power.”
had been married a year and a day much.

m

youth into the ladies department.

When a mere

A

'

child the boy evinced a decided passion
for cutting and carving weod in grotesque and curious designs and pictures; especiallyengravings had for
him a fascination. He became an engravel, making a very good reputation
in his business, and being known professionally by the nance which he assumed as hia own on coming to America, which name he has retained from
that time. His career in this country
began in 1852, or near that time, Mr.
Frederick Gleason,who had just estab- These
manufacturesbecame
lished the first illustrated paper ever from that time the rivals of the Sarpublished in America, employing him razinois tapestries,which were very into work on Gleason’s Pictorial He ferior in workmanship,and many diswas foreman of the establishment putes arose, both in Flanders and in
while it remained in Mr. Gleason’s Paris, between the representativesof

new

Here the scene changed —courtesy did
not rise to this story. There were six
or eight elegant, languid creatures be- hands.
the two industries, it appears that
hind the counter, who instinctively
In 1855 he began business for him- in Paris the demand for Sarrazinois
knew I was from the country and not self In New York city. Hia Illustrat- tapes ries had even increased, and tbe
likely to be a great purchaser. I waa ed Newspaper was started, arid went workmen employed on them had
a little frightened,but still civil, and on successfully.He added continually formed a powerful corporation.In
quite bent on a cashmere suit, so I ran to bis ventures, being obliged from the inventories of accounts of that
the gauntlet of three demoiselles, being time to time to enlarge his place of period which have come down to u^,
received as an intruder— costumes business, and having on his hands in the Sarrazinois tapestry are distindusty and shopworn were pointed out 1877 no less than thirteen separate pe- guished from high and low warp tato me on their pegs, with an air of riodical publications, including weekly pestrics. The former
fo
are designated
mere sufferance that at last became and monthly papers and magazines, but embroideries,the latter are generally
quitq intolerable, and a general sense not including the occasional publica- called Arras. This distinction waa
of my ignorance and inconsequence in tions, such as almanacs, etc., which he kept up till the period of the Renaisthe eyes of all this metropolitan ele- was accustomed to issue. His em- sance.— Art Amateur.
gance at last drove me out of the shop, ployes at this time numbered some
with a vow in my heart never to treat 300 peisons. With this extensive busimyself in that place again. But I did ness on his hands Mr. Leslie was
A Slow Train.— The Hon. G. T
want my gown, so in a meek and hu- obliged in the year indicatedabove to tells a good story of a slow railroad
miliated spirit I entered another less make an assignment, and his publica- in the northern part of the Suite. He
Fatima went down to the stable to Ziba bade them an affectionategoodmule’s head does not contain a pretentiousshop where I was taken in tions have since been under the charge says he went there gunning, and came
see her one friend. “Be comforted, bye. and trotted away down the lane brain capable of culture and refined
charge at once by a rosy cheerful little of trustees for the creditors.
to a short line of road on which w as
dear lady,” said Ziba. “A kind act is between the fields of wheat until he rearing, but' the other eud of his form
German damsel, who served with such
Mrs. Frank Leslie will become a run a single car, the forward eud
never lost. Youssif El Kedar is tie came to the hill -side, where he disap- can be reared.
alacrity and devotion,fetching every very rich woman from the will of her of which was partitioned off for bugkindest driver I have ever known. peared in the gray rocks, as he did on
It will never do to advise the patri- thing from everywhere and “trying lato husband. The business of Frank gage. He took his dog in the car with
Loose my halter and let me go, and we the memorable day we have describotic Boston women to vote as as they on” with such funny patience, that 1 Leslie's publicationsduring the past him and put him under the seat.
shall see what will happen."
ed ; and, though Youssif knocked many
fight There would be too much bought a suit I did not want at all, old- two years has yieldeu a profit of some Presently the conductor came along,
Fatima was afraid the donkey times, no answer camA
scratchingat the polls.
fashioned, gray instead of black, quite 8200,000 yearly, and there is no reason and insistedthat the dog should go
would not 'return, and told him so.
That night a thicket of wild roses
News
reaches
us, via St. Louis, that too tight and deficient in various ways ; to suppose that in the future these into the baggage room, which, after
“A kind act is never lost. Do as I sprang up about the gray rock and hid
but glorified to me for the time being profits will be anything less. Shortly some altercation, waa done; but here
bid you, and we shall see what will it; and Youssif,believing it to be p when Santa Claus saw a Chicago
by the bright and cordial perseverance before his death, Frank Leslie had suc- the baggage-master demanded a fwnf
belle's
stocking
on
the
morning
of
the
happen,” was his only reply. Fatima sacred place, erected a shrine the: e
25th,
he
dispatched
a note to Courtney of this girl, who did her work well and ceeded in paying up all his creditors fifty cents, which was denounced as a
untied him, gently patted his shaggy and those that visited it sometimes
thoroughly.I recommend everybody m full. Mrs. Leslie is a first-rate busi- “swindle,”a “put-up-job,”between the
gray head, kissed him between the heard a voice in the earth whisper, “A to come and saw it in two.
A doctor went out for a day’s hunt- I know to go there and ask for Mbs ness woman, and fully capable of at- conductor and the baggage-master,
eyes, and undid the gate. Ziba thrust kind act is never lost Be kind. Be
, and if ever I want another gartending to the property left her. Some and that sooner than pay it he would
ing,
and on comir g home complained
kind.”
his nose under her hands for a moment
I shall find her out again; though people are surprisedthat Frank lawlie tie the dog to the train and let him
Youssif and Fatima were so very that he hadn’t killed anything. “That’s
ment, then turned and ran swiftly
I will not promise to let her pleasant left nothing to his sons, but he had “work his passage." The conductor
down the street.
happy together, their bliss became a because you didn’t attend to your le- tanner blind my eyes as it did before.
good and sufficient reasons for so assented, and the dog was hitched to
As soon as he knew the donkey was proverb;and were buried beneath the gitimate business,” said his wife.
—Mrs. Helen Hunt.
doing. For years they have been the rear end of the train. The dog, so
missing from the stable, Abu Ben A- shrine, among the nres. For many
Traveler.—“Here, waiter, take this
thorns in his side, and in one way and T—
says, kept along easily w ith the
bend had another angry fit; and as years the young peo e made pilgrim- stake away and give it to the poor.
another have attempted to start papers train, but the conductor began to get
A
Snake's
Nest.
ages
to
the
spot,
to
pray
that
in
their
the day went by, and he did not return,
It’s its tough as”— Waiter (blandly)—
in oppositionto their own father. To une isy, making frequent trips to the
Abu Ben Abend, like all greedy peo- wedded life they might be as happy “We’ve never ’ad no complaints, sir.”
Decker Coykendall owns a farm near disinherit such unnatural sons was engineer, urging him to increase tho
ple, magnified his loss, ‘till it seemed as Youssif and Fatima. And the Traveler— “No; because that wretched
Livbertyville,N. J. Last spring, while but justice, and nobody who knows s^eed of the train, and back again to
to him the most precious treasure he voice in the earth always answered, old cow had ’em all.”
p.tssing through a piece of woods ad- anything about the facts will have any watch the effect upon the dog. The
hiid ever had was Ziba; and he was “Be kind. Be kind.”
A Watertown woman thought she jo5 ning his residence he discovered a sympathy with them. On the other latter began to show signs of fatigue,
willing to give any thing to regain him.
got the best of a tin pedler the other tole in the ground from which he hand, Mrs. Leslie proved a true, loving but after a while caught his “second
A mouth had passed and brought no
Squire Bray's Courtship.
day when she smuggled about twelve saw a huge black snake emerge and and devoted wife. Nothing more gra- wind,” and was keeping along as betidings, when one day Youssif El Kedpounds of old copper and two sections shortly after saw another put his head cious did Frank Leslie ever do than to fore. The conductor now ordered the
ar, dressed in his green turban and
'Squire Bray, of Caswell, was hunting of lead pipe into the rag-bag, and
out. Beig satisfied it was their den leave his wife all he had, without re- engineer to heave all the coal into the
his best clothes, and having at his side another wife, but his son Eob, a wild stuck them upon him at 2 cents per
he took a gun which he a as carrying serve. If, as is hinted, the sons will furnace and stir up the tire, which
his grandfather’s sword, which was blade, knocked him out of
In the pound.
and watching the hole a short time shot attempt to contest the will, they will being done, the speed was perceptibly
shaped like the new moon, knocked at capaciousbreast pocket of the Squire’s
increased. The conductor again went
“Your handwriting is very bad in- ten large snakes as they came out. He get the worst of it, as they should.
Abu Ben Abend’s door. Abu Ben great-coat reposed a pint tickler, well deed,” said a gentleman to -a friend tnen decided to let the nest alone until
to the" rear end of the car to observe
Abend opened it himself. “Ah!” he filled,that he only proposed using on more addicted to boating than to cold weather.
the effect, bht the dog had disappeared,
few days ago, in
cried, his face turkey red. with rage. his way back from seeing the widow
whereupon he triumphantly called
study; “you really ought to learnt- company with two other men, Mr.
The Undertakers' Union.
“You want an answer to your letter, Brown. Now just before started B6b
T — ’s attentionto the fact. ’The latwrite better.” “Ay, ay,” replied t\ Coykendall went to the den armed
do you? Bring back my donkey this slipped the tickler out and put in its
ter, after taking a glance at the situayoung man;“it.is all very well for you with a pick and shovel. He comafternoonat 8 o'clock, and you. shall place a small alarm clock, carefully
The character of undertakers and tion, quietly pointed to a crack in the
to tell me that; but, if I were t<5 writs menced digging, and after having got
marry
daughter!”and then he wound up and set lor 11 p.
The better, people tvould find out how 1 about twelve inches he came to the their charges have always been mat- floor of the car, “and there,” says be,
slammed the door in his face.
ters of comment, and judging from “was the dog, comfortably trotting
'Squire had sat the fire out and was could spell."
snakes. The hole in the ground where
For a . moment Youssif felt like well on with his overcoat, holding An English girl wants to hfcow how they entered was not over two inches some of the resolutions passed at their along under the car, and licking the
convention, just held at Jackson, it grease from one of the axle-boxes'?—
kicking the door down and slicing off the widow’s hand at the door and putiameter, and at no place did the
tig girls should be courted.—Kx. indi
would seem to be not without reason. Harper's Magazine,
Abu Ben Abend’s head with his sword; ting in his sweetest licks for the last.
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embroidered pin-cushions;but she
my
wished with all her heart she could do
wmething more useful and interesting.
Unce in a while she was allowed to
nde on Ziba’s back, when the poor litt e beast could not be rented, and that
she thought was the greatest joy the but his anger cooled qdickly, for he
world contained.
thought ; “five hours must elapse be.£“588 the way from Abu Ben fore 3 o'clock. I can at least look for
AOendi stately mansion was an old the beast. Abu Ben Abend may find
house, in which lived
hand- a bargain is a bargain.”
I?.0* youbg fellow, named YousRound and round the city Youssif
.* E Kedar, with his mother and
went, till he came to tbe-ibhely lane be“wn. He had a right to wear the tween the fields of wheat, that were
turban, for he was a descendant now as yellow as amber, and ready for
or the Prophet; but he was so poor he
the sickle. Way down the road he saw
2!aVLdtfez’ ““Pt 011 holy days, a little gray figure, very much like a
JJd carriedbundles,or ran on errands, donkey.
Tv fishing to earn a copper.
“Ziba! Ziba!” he cried. But when he
-^hu Ben Abend had the ran the beast ran, and when he walked
snStv.?ontvemPt
hatred- He-xle* the beast walked, so he could not overu.
k® was P°°r and take him. And they soon came to a
han? nm because he was young and high hill, when the gray figure seemed
“Afldsome. Often, when he struck his to melt away into the wall of gray
‘
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Several documents, going back to the
tenth or eleventh centuries,establish
the fact that Ih certain convents in
France, carpets made of wool, ornamented with flowers and animals, and
even hangings representing religious
subjects,
aa well as portraits of Kii
Kings
---------or Emperore, wfsre woven for the decoration of churches and palaces, but
no positive knowledge of the mode of
manufacture employed at that time
has come down to us. It is probable
that these hangings were rat her
___
__
em
broideredstuff— like that preserved in
the mafrte at Bayeux, which records
events in the conquest of England by
the Normans in 1066— than actual tapestries made in a loom. This kind
of fabric was known in the Middle
Ages by the name of “Sarrazinols
carpets, and had, doubtless*, been
brought from ihe East either by the
Saracens of Spain or at the close of
the Crusades. It was toward the end
of the twelfth century that the Flemish weavers began to make use of
high- warp and low- warp looms, and to
manufacture real tapestry. Tbe art
rapidly developed in their country
both on account of the excellent methods of dyeing employed by the weavers,
and also by reason of the abundance
and quality of the wool, which was
sent to them from England. France,
so prosperous in the thirteenth century, soon followed the towns of the
North in this branch of industry.
------
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It is difficult to fix the precise period
at which the manufacture of tapestry
in a loom began in European countries

a

m.

Our opinion may not be worth much den measure over two feet in depth,
in such matters,but we think a long but several holes ran off in different
girl should be courted in the same directions from the spot where most
manner as short girls are courted— of the snakes were discovered. There
with operas, carriage-rides,confections, were no stones in the hole and the
sitting up nights, and so forth. If a reptiles were simply imbedded in the
clay. The snakes when iound were
woman; she was good enough, but young man can't court a long girl with- in a torpid condition, and pulling them
out carrying a step-ladder when he

“Yes, your first husband, my dear, was
one of my best friends, and we’ll visit
his and my lost Hannah’s grave, wont
we, love?” “Ah, yea, for where was
there a sweeter woman than your poor
Hannah ?” asked the widow. “A good

The

point which they advocated the
most strongly is called in the language of the world utrade unionism.”
Nevada Weather. — Talking of
They deprecateall competition, as weather,hear a man from Bridgeport,
they are of the opinion that it is “un- Nev.: A rancher just in’ from there
dignified.”All other ligitimate trades
have to suffer this indignity,
ind
but we
believe that is something beside their
dignity that these men are careful
about.
We also see that the “undertaking
fraternity”is recommended to avoid
“any allusions to prices, charges and
expenses of funerals, services and materials,” and they further recommend
to manufacturersto “exercise caution
in circulating price lists, and send them
only to professionals ” Further on.
we see that these men are sensitive to
newspaper “criticisms,”and we do
not wonder that they wince under
exposure.
There is a great dtffereuce between
the resolutionspassed by these men
and the kind of resolutions which are
generally pasM by physicians at their

says that night before last it froze tbe

water in his well,

the water

being

twenty seven feet from the surface
there’s a living one just as sweet,” said
goes to see her, he should resign in fa- out one by one, Mr. Coykendall filled a
, av 9d|
“But this is not so bad as the day t bethe 'Squire, and he was drawing hpr to
i at|4 50 [
vor of some one who can.— Norristown one-bushel corn-basketand part of a
fore," he went on. “I went out into
him for a kiss, when whizz-wizz-zizzerbag with them. There were 88 snakes
Herald.
the chicken coop, which adjoins m>
wizzer-hizzer-ting,
whir-r-r-r-r. ting!
in all, 76 being the common black
house and has a fire in it all the time
bang! the clock went off inside of him.
snake and 12 the ordinary milk snake.
and most of the hens were nearh
Work.
AILR0AD.
“Oh lawd!” screamed the widow, “he’s
Among the black snakes are several
frozen. One old-timerwas on the nest
shooting to pieces! It's Hannah’s old
that measure over seven feet, and
and do you believe it. she laid an egg
It is curious that the world has yet
peanny a playin’ inside of him!” “she
some of them weigh nearly four
I
16. 1879that was frozen solid.” The mar
said she’d haunt me! She alters told to be couvinced that women do not pounds. This is believed to be the
love
work
any
better
than
men
,do,
looked about
to see i!
me so!” cried the ’Squire, running in a
cjkv’nd’lO'c'i
largest capture of snakes ever made at
any one doubted his word, but all seem
Itip. I Ex^f
stoop for his horse, with both ban
ands They are credited with dependence one time in Sussex County, if not in
ed deeply impressed with its truthfulr m
1- *
pressed to his breast and the clock still with a love of ease and luxury, and the State.
rfor. 8ome trivlal offense, he rock.
6 il
8 10
ness. A miner who had spent the
yet when a salaried position is in quesstriking
ting,
ting.
He
rode
like
Old
8 25 6
“Ziba! Ziba! Most lovely of anifathir 8ay : Mb*v the h®*”1 of my grandtion the woman has to be content with
winter in Florence, Id., wss about tc
8 57 fltf
mals I 1 am promised the hand of your Nick was after him, and never knew
Medical Science.— Clem Berry, the
9 22 7«
marry that 8on of
tell his experience in that place, but
less because “she needs less.” It canthe
racket
till
he
felt
for
his
tickler
9 88 7 S
You88if E1 Kedar, il you mistress, the good and beautiful Fatisable philosopher of Carson, spent a
the barkeeper reached for his gun, and
7 a
and pulled out the little clock that Bob not be because she spends less, for the
whPnl)Strv!ve 10 Plea8e me more.M And ma, if I restore you to your master. Do
8 11
10 15
extravagance of a woman was dwelt few days in this city last week. He
said: “All weather items are noti
hail
bought
at
auction.
The
widow
ho
, h®®!' Zlba, between the blows not hide from me.”
81!
10 88
was sorry to find his old friend, Mar
closed.”
believes to this day that old man Bray upon by Solomon and Jeremiah, and
“Knock
on
the
rock
three
times,”
vL »lUdcry1out:“To destructionwith
cus Aurelius Johnson, confined to his
it is a song that has never known a
is
a
walking
volcano—
ReidsvUle
(N.
L vI°U 5'4J8h of animals.I’ll sell you said a voice.
11 15 »0r
meetings.One endeavors to relieve
rest The reason for the difference in bed when he called.
The Iron Trade.— The dangers <
11 58
Youssif knocked and the gray stone C.) Timet.
“Why, Marcus, what on erfs de the" sufferings of humanity— often the iron trade are spoken of by tl
me
f
El Kedar U you don,t ©am
wages
is generally found to be in the
12 25 •k.;
me more
^ swung open like a door, and discloseda
gratuitously, and the other seizes such American Manufacturer: “This trac
Amu
The Late Leonard Case.— The assertion that women who do not need matter widju?”
Jhen oue hears a man’s name narrow stair-case,which seemed to go
12 60
“Dunno, Clem— dunno 'zactly.Doc occasions to take advantage of them is now; enjoying a wonderful season <
dispositon of the late Leonard Case's a support or who have few responsiA M
down,
down
into
the
heart
of
the
earth.
?ften’ either for good or ill. one
Bronson sez ze disease hasn’t gone’ long for Jta OKR-benafitr------1 20
• VJ I «s»aV VV vuv AUVA6 V AUISCWAD WUI
On either side, the wall was lined great estate in Cleveland has been a bilities, crowd into the paid occupa- ’niif ter make a c’rect doggyriosesof it, Detroit, Jan
1 HfnrV0 .te?l him* So Fatima watchtions.
There
Is
an
inconsistency
Here.
matter
for general speculation, because
posing
the, trade the prosperityis
1 II i K
......
...
r
__
ves,
tbat
twinkled
and
when *0US8if wltfi great Interest;
with sharp kniv
but he b’leves it’s de roomytism or de
2 18 6?
he was not known to have left any near If she loves ease why does she work ?
dangerous one. There never was
-littered
tike
a
thousand
lamps;
and
e
8aw
him
standing
in
newralgy."
5 <
2 81
relatives and was supposed to have If she spends more, how is it she needs
time when the risks were greater,
6fi
2 57
8^raiffhtas a palm far down the descent stood Ziba.
“Well, if dat’s what’s de matter, I
Military Skaters.— The corps of seems to be one of the necessities
not left a will. Recently the confiden- less? The truth 7s that very few
3 30
lov© with him, and Youssif ran down the stone steps, un- tial agent of the late Mr. Case filed a women work from any other reason jest know how ter fix you. Seen lots skaters, a force peculiar to the Norwe- the trade that in the months of Decei
8 45 7*
constantly from mom- mindful of the keen knives, and in a
7*
of it cured down dar in Cahson.’ Dar gian army, has been lately reorganized,
trust deed which had been made in 1877, but necessity. Here and there is one
ber and January the largest coulrac
"Tin 7 41
fiBht But as it is consider- moment stood by the donkey.
who
loves independence, works for it was Guv’nor Kinkead, an’ ole Jasper and consists now of five companies, shall be entered into, and both sell
4 55 8«
but
of
which
even
Mr.
Case’s
friends
“Ah!
my
treasure,”
he
cried.
“My
toshn^i lk? n Turkey for a maiden
6 45 .» *
had had no knowledgeuntil now, con- and deserves it, and here and there is Babcock, an’ Farmer Treadway, an’ a each of no men, which in time of war and buyer must now take the risk of
6 ao «*!
eye’s delight. Come with me at once
veying property valued at the time of another who would rather work than lot o' dem kind o’ fellers— all had de qan be reinforced by calling in 270 heavy advance or a heavy decline '
7 80 10 > I min S?6#?** 0J 10 8Peak 10 any
famiiy. Fatima from this place, and return to Abu Ben the execution of the deed at 81,250,000. forego certain luxuries, and she earns loomytisns, or de rewralgy, or some skaters belonging to the landwehr.
a a
k M
the market before their ooritracts o
heneif with peeping at her Abend, that I may marry the rose of
The property includes the Case home- them; but the majority of womeu udder mignty reliable disease of de The men of this corps are armed with be filled. The furnace-owner
women,
the
beautiful
Fatima.”
lor ,nrrKthr?u*hher barred window
same gin’ral nature— anr I’ve seen all ntles, and can be manoeuvred upon ice buy his ore for fear if he delavs it i
stead and a similar piece of land ad- work because they have responsibili“On one condition,” said Ziba. »
of dem cured. You jes’ send fo’ yo’ or over the snow-fieldsof the moun- not be obtainable. He must meet
ItenSS htr UlUc«d balcony. One afr m
jacent,
the
two
covering
a whole block ; ties, and fui a class they are our most
“Name it,” said Youssif.
9 10
doctor, an’ tell him to cut a buttonhole tains with a rapidity equal to that of
Icollectin^M0her father was away,
reliable,
sober
and
economical
workers
;
the
City
Hall
property,
including
of
demands of customers, and coutracl
10 00
“You must buy me, ” said Ziba.
Istainil! g.ula nanry^ atima crept down
in
yo’ hide whar de pain does de moe’ the beat trained cavalry. The skates
10 4S
itse and several for no woman with a family of little
deliver pig-iron ahead, or nm the r
course. the City Hall itself,
“ Alas P’ groaned Youssif, “you ask
IcretUi^ .^ho.^able of Ziba, the one
11 80
work,
an’
to
take
a
syringe
an’
squirt
they use are admirably adapted for
children gambles away their bread arid
11 S3
Ben Abend acres of unimproved real estate up butter, and no sister or daughter who bout half a pint o' mawfeen in dar. travelling over the rough and broken of finding no market for his iron if
Lj j^e lu ^e house she could pet the impossible.
town. The rents and profits from this
holds it. He is forced to be a speci
would not sell jou for a thousand gold
propertyare to be used in founding, is, of necessity, the bread-winner, Dat’s what’ll cure you, Marcus— you •ceor frozen snow, being six itches tor, whether he wishes it or not i
AM
pieces,and I am very poor.”
sh
earns and comes hear me. I’m a talkin’, chile — cure broad, and between nine and ten inches he must encounter the speculator’s d
ider an
an act of incorporationfrom the wastes what she
12 48
“Knock on the wall before you five under
youshuah. Dat's what we call de sut- long. In ascending steep slopes the ger."
1 16
State, a school to be called the “Case home to a sad, hungry family bringing
1 40
terranean injeeshun, an’ don't you for- men take a zi<j-zag course, tacking up
isvlLUnhapPyfather "Scolds times,” said the donkey.
them
empty
hands
and
indifference
to
School of Applied Science,” and in
1 67
Youssif did as he was bidden. The
•UiS moment in the house.”
get WS— Virginia (Nev.) Chonicle.
the mountain^ side as a ship does
taught mathematics, their ncodA.— Forney's Progress.
which
be ta
The
Plant.-A boli
-lmb ,uP®n my back and let me wall opened, as the gray rock had done, physics, mechanical and civil engineeragainst a head wind. A« an instance marvel, known as tbe “baby p
and he saw a large vaulted room, in
A drunkard at Battle Hill. Kansas of the speed at which they can go, it is
ing, chemistry,economic geology, min8 IS
The Yankee’s Salute.— The visit rdsolved to reform or die. Putting mentioned that , last winter a messen- has been exhibited in Oregon,
which were great heaps pf gold and
8 46
ing
and
metallurgy,
natural
history, of the Governor-General of Mozamplant, which is indigenousto
precious stones, before which sat
some deadly poison into a glass with ger dispatched from Roeraas at three
drawing and modern languages.Sev- bique to the Sultan, for affecting a
* 6
whiskey, he locked himself in
ii a room o’clock in the morning, arrived at
A l.| Tihokilf? alarmed, for Ziba had nev- strange shapes, that held in their arms
eral of Mr. Case’s difltantcousins have commercial treaty, has been the source
to her before.
silver harps, upon which they made
800 71
with the mixture. His plan was to Drontheimat 9:30 in the evening of
arrived in Cleveland to await the set- of some gayety. In harbor were two
« mown aim yeuow cm
625 7!
conquer his craving for alcohol if pos- the same day, having, consequently,
wed, dear mistress,” said sweet music.
650 !•
tlement
of his affaire.
calyx encirclesand protects a
Portugese
men-of-war,
one
French
and
I!
“This
man,”
said
Ziba
to
them,
“has
sible,
and,
if
his
appetite
overpowered
beil,don*ey8have been bealed
0 05
accomplished one hundred and twenty figure bearing a singular resemt
the American frigate Ticonderoga.
S V> I*
ninety-nine times, never done a dishonorable act; has
»•
Twenty kegs of gold were received Tbe lattler ship, having saluted the him, kill himself with the drink that miles in 18^ hours. It must be added, to a nude infant, its tiny arms an'
6!
satisfiedit He was alone with tbe however, that Roerras lies some 2,000
iffPhet gives them the power of never spoken a cross word to any livoutstretched and tbe eyes disti
Sultan’s flag on airival,prepared to do poison for aix hours, and then he drank
7 45 • >
as a recompense. Do as I have ing creature, nor struck a blow upon
feet higher than Drontheim, so that the
angle-shapedca
800 111
the like to the Portugese'Governor- it His life was saved, however, by course of the skater was down hill the marked.
man
or
beast
His
safe
passage
down
you.
Array
yourself
in
your
A M A«l
having
extended
arms and wings,
General.
Seventeen
guns
were
fired,
roves it
t gown, put on your yellow slip- the stairway of knives proves
it Give 000 in all. This money was sent by
the timely efforta of a physician,and whole way. On the return journey
era over this diminutiveform,
but owing to two guns being fired sim- he was sent to an asylum for inebriyo" rell, end 1 will cerry him, I pray you, hia reward.”
the same man took 64 hours to reach
Jim Keene in payment for wheat
family of plants of which ‘ this
ultaneously (which happened twice
One of the strange beings laid a sack.
—
Roeraas from Drontheim, but the route
Mr.
Mayhew
calculates
that
169
peomember issaid to produce almos
over),
there
were
only
fltteen
reports.
Ziba's back, and another filled It
w#
upon Zicm
he took led him over very rough and feet modeU of different animals, f *
ple die daily in London, and a baby is The Governor’saide-de-camp waited on
till
the
- •toaa v'**
put va
on her
nioest clothei
clothes, and
aer nicest
with
gold
and
precious
gems,
till
Missouri
has
more
mules
than
any
and
broken snow-fields,which rendered and birds.
" ---'
bom every ‘ five minutes; that is
the American Commodore and explain- other State in the Union, Texas ranknm
great caution and alow akating neoeswhich was donkey cried out: “I can bear no more.
ed that hia Excellency waa entitled to ing aeoGad.
of thick white doth, and left “Now/* said he to the eetoniahed babies a day.
saiy.—QalignanCsMessenger.
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fi. V. ft* ft. TIME TABLE.
A witness in a case at Nashville
was asked whether he had much exCorrespondentswill please write on one too commonly thetstae that we throw a dog with his eye he will impale
perience in and knew the cost of
side of the paper only. No communication off that affection, both in fact and in him on a hay fork first. That is a
feeding cattle, and to give his estiwilMte published unless accompanied with
<> it i;
mate of the cost of feeding a cow, to
apjjeamnce, whicb4g~at once the best safe way, anyhow.
RAILWAY.—
WESTERN
the real name and address of the author,
which he replied: “My father besafeguard of our conjugal virtue, and
Depots foot of 'Third street and foot
which we require, not for publication,but
Index
to
Character;—A fore me kept a dairy. 1 have had a of Brush street. Ticket office,151 Jeflerthe surest pledge of our connubial
as an evidence of good faith.
great many wiseacres laugh at what great deal of experience in buying, sou avenue, aud at the Depots.
happiness.
and selling, and keeping cattle, as a
I.KA
AIIKIVE.
Hf All communications should be adis called gradhtomancy,or the art of
man and boy, in the dairy business
At Gilbert ft Crowell's,
(Detroit time.) (Detroittiiqe.)
It is from this that much domestic
dressed
“ THE HERALD,”
judging characters by handwriting; for fifty years. I think my long ex- Atlantic Ex . $*00 a.
$10.00 p. ni.
•unhappiness springs, and it is from
Chelsea, Washtenaw Co., Mich.
•h.hk
'briiS a. in. *8:80 p. m.
perietioe has qualified me to know as Day Express.
an erroneous notion of our own and yet nil acknowledge that hand- well as any inait cun the cost of keep- Detroit& Buf-‘
,
A large stock of
writing does indicate,something.
falo Express *12:25 noon *7:15 ft. m.
rights. We think the affection of
ing and feeding cattle.” “ Well,” N. Y. Express, *7:00 ».
$0:45 a. m.
Everyone .allows a difference between broke In the attorney, impatientty.
Except Monday. Sundays Excepted.
out husbands an arbitrary tribute
a man and a woman's hand. \[e “ tell me the cost of keeping a cow.”
>
$ Daily.
CHKL8EA,
29, 1880. due to us, forgetting all. the while
The 8:115 n. in. Uniu has a parlor car to
hear people $]>oak of a vulgar hand, “ Well, sir, my experience,after fifty
SuspensionBridge. *
that the duty of affection is reciproyears in the business,is that it costs
%Vill he *old one- third le**
a gentlemanly hand, and so forth. “I
The 12:20 noon train has {Kirlor cars to
cal. We cannot be deceived as to
— well it depends entirely on how Buffalo.
It Might Hare Been.
than any other *tore in
had once,” said Arch -bishop Whately,
much you feed the cow,”
The* 4:00 a. in. train has sleeping cars
the, reality of our feelings, and if he
Fall on
“a remarkable proof that handwritthrough to New York and Boston.
It might have been ! When life is young
finds himself despised by us, or even
The 7:00 p. in. train lias sleeping cars
A
horseshoe
is
considered
a
sign
And hopes are bright, and hearts are
ing is sometimes,at least, an index
They hav© on hand a large supindifferent to us, he will speedily enof good luck, when you own about through to Koehester.W. H. FIRTH,
strong
Western Passenger Agent, Detwil.
to character. I had u pupil at Oxply
•
*
nine hundred pounds of good horse- Wm. Kdoau, Gen. Pass' r Ag'l, Hamilton.
tertain a like feeling for us; and
To battle with the heartlessthrong,
ford, whom I liked in most respects flesh on which to nail it. Otherwise
from the moment that lie does so,
When youth and age are far between,
greatly ; there was but one thing it works in better as old iron.
our sway over his heart is lost forWho hears the words so sadly sung ?
rcffiil l*rlillilig.— Persons having
about him which seriously dissatisfied
AND
It might have been
legal advertising to do, should remember
ever, and should circumstances prelIUSilH’SN l,0<’UlM.
me, and that, as I often told him,
that it is not necessary that it should he
vent. him venting his rage in violence
It might have l>een ! When life is fair,
was his handwriting; it was not bad
published at the county sent— any paper
still we 'shall become sensible of our
Old Newspapers for wile at the Hkhald published in the county will answer. In
Youth stands beside the boundless sea
al writing., but it had a nn an, shuferror, tyhen it is too late to repair it
Which they are selling cheap for
officeat 5 cents per dozen.
•That ebbs and flows unceasingly,
all matters transpiring in this vicinity, the
fling character in it, which always
La*h.
And dreams of name and golden fame
“How Long Have I to Live?”— inspiredme with n feelipg of auspic- To yrop an Bellinghead use HulL’a Veg- interestof the advertisers will h<? better
And who shall limit the To Be —
served, by having tuc notices published in
It is not every one who asks himself ion. While he remained ill Oxford I etable Sicilian Hair Rcnewer, a sure cure.
-• (
We
‘
- Thai's dawning there?
Uieir borne paper, than to lake theui to a
'this question, because, strangely saw nothing to jastify this suspicion;
'I’liis apace belong* to
Evkuv vSRcly of Job Printing done at paper that is not as generally read in Uieir
It might have been ! When life is bright, enough, it is the belief of most per- but a transactionin which he afterFIjO IJ R ,
the Hkkai.d ofllce.
will,
vicinity, besides it is the duly of every one
And love is in its golden prime,
sons that their lives will be excep- wards engaged, mid in which I saw
to support borne institutionsas much as
the ttOth of Jan’?,
Amcskmknth.— Theatre goers and all
Youth recks not of the coming night,
Goods delivered to any part of the village.
tionally lengthy. However, life-as- more of his character than I had
us possible.
Nor dreams that there may be a time
such as keep late hours are-very liable to
1 NHO,
up at their old Chelsea, Sept. 18,
y8-28
surance companies are aware of the done before, convinced me that the
When love will fail, or change, or die
coulruct a severe Cough or Cold. A safe
viand,
to the
credulous weaknesses of those whose writing had spoken truly,” A still mid reliable cure is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
Eternally !
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numerous

tables of expect- Mr. Dash, a celebrated graphtomanOnly five cents per dozen for old newsfor their own guidance, cer. While visiting the house of a
papers.
Call al lids office.
And spring-tide's hopes have passed away,
which aie carefully referred to before friend he met a lady who very much
Old age looks back on by-gone years—
“Tiikkk is danger in delay.” Would
a
policy
is
granted.
The
following
pleased him. His hostess, knowing
Their many wants and doubts and fears;
you he free from Catarrh? Try Ely's
is one of these well-authenticated that he was mistaken in her characAnd through the mist a way is seen,
Cream Balm. It is curiqg hundreds of
The might-have-been
tables in use among Loudon assur- ter, procured a slip of this lady’s
Chronic cases. Sold by all Druggists.
ance companies, showing the average writing (having ascertained he hud Price 50 ‘cents.
It might have been ! When age so sad,
length of life at various ages. In the never seen it), and gave it to him
Weary Of wailing (or the fame
Subsciiiuk for the Chelsea Hehald for
first column we have the present ages one evening as the handwriting of a
That, after all, is but a name,
1880. The best and cheapest family readof persons of average health, and in friend of hers whose character she
When life has lost the charm it had,
ing paper in (his comity.
True knowledge makes regret more keen, the second column we are enabled to wished him to decipher. The next
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It

might have been

peep, as it were, behind the scenes of

!

morning

an assurance ofllce, and gather from writing he had unconsciously been where.— Hill's Compound Extract of
Uuchtr and Cubebs, gives universal satisIt might have i>een ! When youth is dead,
their table the number of years they
examining made some observation, faction in every case where tried, for nil
And love that was so false is (led,
will give us to live. This table has
which particularly struck Mr. Dash diseasesof the Kidneys, Bladder and the
When all the mockeries of the past
been
the result of careful calculation,as seeming to betoken a very notice- Urinary Organs. Bold by W. R. Reed &
Have lost their tinsel rags at last,
The one

and seldom proves misleading. Of able and truthfulcharacter.He exprematuredeaths, pressed his admiration of her senti-

true love is clearly seen
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LEGAL NOTICE.

One

rising, shouted,

‘

HighestMedal at Vienna and Philadelphia,

I,

diamond

E,

&
501

H, T. ANTHONY & 00.,
VlltAVWAY, NEW YORK.

Fro hate \ofiee.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN,)
County w Washtenaw, | **•

At a session of the Probate Court tor
Manufacturcra, Importcre and Dealers in the County of Washtenaw, liohleu at the
Probate Office, in tlie City of Ann Arbor,
Velvet Frames, Alliums

Ac., Ac., &c.

sected in the presence of the excited

judge’s crowd earnestly watching the result.

trouser-leg, and as it is a bulldog,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
.

i

Each

should keep it unimpaired. As to what to do, if he dropped, the dog next morning, an excited crowd of
those who marry without feeling af- would certainlyeat ‘ him ; if ho •negroes were clamoring at the marfection, and merely for gain or con- climbed further up, he would Rave ket-gate for admission. When the
venience, it is not to be wondered at, to take the dog with him. Ho hat gate was opened a tremendous rush
and is not at all to be regretted, that just made up his mind to stay where was made for the fish-stalls, and somg
in perpetual broils and unavailing lie was while his strength lasted twenty or thirty of the negroes exdiscontents,they receive 4he just when he thought he hearil th’c limb claimed: ‘I’ll take all do catfish
punishment of their dissimulation cracking, and then he yelled for hidp.t you got’ Others cried, ..‘I’ll bike
4

Then Cooley cam© out, and

and hypocrisy.
But those who have been

affection-

after all de market,

making the judge promise to take

for

and pay

don hie price

’em.’ Of course, everything in

the fish line resemblinga cat was
sometimes cease to be so. When
the novelty of ardor and youthful he pried ppen the dog’s jaws with bought, and butchered. in the twinklove has passed away, and given the kitchen poker, and dragged him ling of an eve, bntr still no ring was
20 per cent, discount off of the Jnl

ate,

the stable. The judge came found. Oats are still caught, bought,
down,
hot, breathless and mad ; am stolon, begged and butchered by the
alties; when the faults, to which
Inc was blind, become apparent and he has said to me since, privately,negroes fruitlessly.”
place to domestic

and

every-day re- into
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Statuary and
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Engravings for
for
parenciesof
the window. Convex Glass. Manufacturern of Velvet Frames for Miniatures
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of Michigan, oil the third day of
August, A. I). 1870, in Liber 55 of Mon
gages, on page 5, which mortgage was duly
assigned by said James Taylor to Maria
Guide, on thfe tweiiiy-seyeuihday of November, A. 1). 1H77, by an assignment recorded in said Register’s otllee, for said
County of Washtenaw,on (lie third day
ol December, A. D. 1877, in Liber 5 of As
sign men is qt Mortgages, on page 50U, ami
said mortgageWas assigned by said Maria
Guide to said James Taylor, on the twenty*
eighth day of November, A. D. 1877, by
an assignmentrecordedin Raid RegtSTer s
ofllce, in Libor 5 of Assignmentsof Mortgages, on page 5tJ8, on the third day ol
ItallllHir, A. D., 1877, and again on the
sixth day of November, A. D. 1870, said
mortgagewas duly assigned by said James
Stipe

Surgical Instituteand Cancur Infirmary,
Avc., Detroit, Midi, [vQ-ifl-ly

,14(J Mich.

he They fished until long alter dark.
We are Headquarters (or everything lit
same evil in an unmarried state. It held on: While the judge lay across and dissected some two or three hun. way of.
is, therefore, most important that the limb on his stomach, out of dred catfish, but still no ring was
Niercopil«‘on«dUMiiglc LiintcriiB
those who marry' from affection breath, frightened and uncertain found. As early us one o’clock, the
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negroes watched the ring sink,

and suddenly

New
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animal for frightened.As
the purpose of holding it, but the ernment street wharf, he pitched the
dog didu’tseem to notice the circum- ring in the river and exclaimed :

matrimonial-happmestfr

-—excessivepoverty— can

US
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oscopes; also
in the year one thousand eight hundred
He liecame panic-stricken,and made and in less than an hour the wharves
and eighty.
STEREOSCOPES
AND
VIEWS,
here is a real and great affection ex* a furious effort to clamber up the were crowded with negroes fishing
William D. Iluirimuu,Judge of
isting between the parties,scarcely truUk. He had just reached the first or catfish. The moment one was Engravings, Chromoi, Photographs,
In the matter of the Estate of James
any evil — not even that terrible one imb, when the dog arrived, and made caught, it was then and there dis- And kindred goods— Celebrities, Actresses, Halt, deceased.
than

WITCH HAKFX,
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him

to he more importance in affection, suddenly moved toward the apple- groes that a very valuable
to
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him. The he was crazy, they

unpleasantness lias its rise in seemed to occur to the judge that

a means
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of ten

cents. ,
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Eminent physicians in all parts of the
country,knowing its composition,recommend Aver’s Cherry Pectoral to invalids, and prescribe It in their practice.
Tlie tost of half a century has proved Us
absolutecertaintyto euro all pulmonary
complaints not already beyond the reach
of

human

rrading and filing the petition, duly ment recorded in said Register's otllee tor
verifiedol Milo Halt, praying that he may said County of Washtenaw, in fiber Oof
be appointed Administrator of said estate. Assignments of Mortgages, on page 807
1 hereuponIt la ordered, that Monday,
the seyotijh day of November, A. D.
id ««««»«(*
dctiitllniie
of
: i n•
-«»•
mu power oi
(• clock in tlie forenoon, be assigned for
sale contained in said mortgage 1ms be
|he hearing of said petition, and that tlie come operative,and uo proceedingshavheirs at law of said deceased, and all other ing been Instituted iu hiw or equity to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof,and the sum of one
thousand and eight dollars being now
the City of Ann
if
c aimed to be duo on said mortgageu and
any thorfi lie why the prayer of the peti- also, an attorney fee of thirty dollars, -as
tioner should not he
1
therein provided.
’
And it is furtherordered,that said peti.Notice is therefore hereby given that said
loner give notice to the persons interested
mortgagewill ho foreclosed,by sale of the
n said estate, of the pendency of said nemortgaged premisestherein described,or
some part thereof, viz: Thu undivided
one half of all that certain piece or parcel
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MARY
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E.

FOHTEH^

Attorney at hn
Ofllce at her Residence,

Not

tffl

Wus| tutlmrJm’

k

Village of Cllelsca,
ANN ARBOR, MIOfL
County o| Washtenaw, and Htate of Michcessm* weeks previous to said day of hear,
Office
Hoims:
From 0 o’clock
MISS
M,
igan, known and described as follows,tolng- [A true copy.]
* 1 o’clock p. m.
Wit;
Lot
two
(2), John U Taylor’s sub— TEACHER «K—
WILLIAM D. IfAURIMAN,
division of the north-east corner of Block
M. 0, iThT ~
number tour, Village of Chelsea, according
Judge
of
Probate.
Voul'iiBil InstrumoatalMusic,
to the recorded plat thereof, at public vou- II F
William G. Doty, Probate Register.
AT L. BABCOCK’S RESIDENCE,
due at the east door of the Court House,
Ann Arbor, 1U lull gun
in the City of Ann Ariwir, on tlie seventh
Chelsea, Mich.,
day of February, 1880, at one o’clock in Meals, 50 Crs. Lunch at all
piUNTERB, send for Bamnles and the afternoon of that day.
On Wednesday’sof each week/
i? i
i u8 u,i- * lTer' ^nr<l Ro»rd and
The travelingpublic will do wel
Dated November 18th, 1870.
iic/crenca— New England C<
iqnscrvfttory i.vner8wHuiflle#J,°GKBJIARD * KIIA
No. fl and 8 East Lnrned streel.
of Music, Boston, Mass. MARIA UULDE, Assignee.
Fvtitaam • Mbit,
,u
Detroit,Mich.
vp.io
Dfci Ew A Lehman, Atfys for Assignee.
.M. 8. DAVIS!
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Practical anil Analytical (Jliuinlats,
Lowell, Mass,
SOLD OT ALL UHUQ0I8TS BVCUYWUBU*.
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aid.

Prepared by Dr. J, C. Ayer

fay lor to said Maria Guide, liy ap assign-

t

V3T Catalogues of Lanternsand Slides,
with directionsfor using, sent on receipt

Av kr’s Cherry
Pectoral is such a
remedy, and no
other so eminently
merits the confi-

dence of the public.
It is aseientinccomIhiuution of tiiemedicinitl principlesami
rf// curative virtues of
the finest drugs,
chemically united,
to insure the greatest possible efficiencyand uniformityof reRISLEY’S FI
DISTILLER
sults, which enables physiciansas well us
to use it with confidence. It is
25c. invalids
tlie most reliable remedy for diseases of
tlie throat ami lungs that sciencebus produced. It strikes ut the loti mlation of all
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt
OR, 11 A M AM K
VlUtllNWA.
and certainrelief,ami is adapted to jaiEqual in •qualityto any made,. and only, tients of any age or either sex. Being
very jtahitul)!», tlie youngest children
half the price; (> dz. hollies 23c ; pints aOc.
Relieves Headache,Toolhaclie, Earache, take it without dilficulty.In the treatment of ordinary Coughs, Colds, Soro
Sore Eyes, Ntisr-Bleed, Bleeding Lungs, Throat. HronchKIs, IiiflnoRzu.ClorPainful Menses, Whiles, Ahllima, Reduces gyiuaiusBoroTli
rout, Abth ilia, Croup,
SwelnligH, Piles, etc., clc. (hires Bruises, 4 and Catarrh, the effects of Avkr’s
Scalds. Burns, Sprains, Wounds, RheuOh bury Pkotoh a l ore magical, and multimatism, Erysipelas, Chilblains, Varicose tudes ore annually preserved from serious
illness h/ its timely and faithful use. it
Veins, Neuralgia, etc.
should ho kept ut hand in every household, for the protectionit affordsin sudNATURES UNIVERSAL
for INTERNAL As
USE. den attacks. In Whooping-cough ami
Consumptionthere is uo other ruiuudy
so efficacious,soothing,aud helpful.
If your Druggist has not got it have him
order it of the Proprietor,
The marvellous cuVes which Ayku's
Cherry Pectoral has effectedall over
V,
the world nro a sufficientguaranty that it
Wholesale DituumsT, No 04 Court- will continue to produce trie best results.
An Impartial trial will convince the most
landt Street,
York.
sceptical of its wonderful curativopowers,
vO-lH-Um
as well os of Us superiority over all other
preparationsfor pulmonarycomplaints.

“ Hee Hive,” will oonviqoe you of the I YE
having been made in the
sufllclent-lo cure their canotnidii ions of u certain mortgage, exprices
and
quality
of
A
fall
closely, cer, for $25. Dr. Thomas cures all Chronic,
patrons solic- ecuted by Andrew Guide iiud M arm Guide
Nervous, and Private Diseases,Difficulties from old friends'
Ids wile, to James Taylor, dated ihu eighthe impressionthat of the Blood, Catarrh, all diseasesof long ited.
tconth diyrnf July, A. f). 1870, ami restanding.
Treatment
confidential.
Examwere terribly1
corded ilq-lliu otllee of the Register o|
inationby letter, or otherwise, free. AdDeeds, forthe County of Washtenaw, and
v7-47
he got to the Gov- dress, H. S.
M. D., Medical and

negroes watched

dog heard him coming, and im- and being under

its cares, it

and much, very

are so prevalentand
fatal, that a safe amt
reliableremedy for

;

L

otlleo at

dozen.

Luis,

them -is invaluable
to every community.
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ney DiscustB Colic, Diurrhom, Dysentery,

the want of conduct either in the perhaps his kind of an eye might golly, a catfish done swallowed dat
wife or in the husband. There seems not hold this kind of a dog, and he ring ! ’ It soon spread among the ne-

as

Papers for sale at this

am

Diseases of the
pulmonary organs

Ayer’s

HAND MADE

mind before executing his intention. them medicine

that one of the chief desires of judge fixed his eye on the

our sex

Diseases of the Throat

:
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them ten
Mobile. During

he sailboat, and gave

opened the gate and went in. Coo-

deny

FOB

Co., Chelsea,

not able to visit my Infirmary, 1 will send

Is the blesaednessof all.'

Mutual

___ ^

&

l ured !
A
large
Cancer
killed
in
two
or three
to
laud
him
in
the
looked straight into the eyes of u
hours, without pain. Patient may return
dog the brute quailed before his trip he took the ring from his pocket homo same day. The cancer falls out, and
glance, and slunk away. He said it several times, looked at it reluctantly, place heals in a short lime. Cure warranted. Bend stamps for Journal, which
proved the superiority of a human and made several efforts to throw it will give all particulars;also, a number
being with u soul and a resolute will overboard, but always changed his of references of persons Cured. Persons

animals will* his

which bears you

the showers- from

^

R. Heed

as

Cancera and
dollars
Tumoi*M

•

Shall flow on through banks of flowers.
full

THE BEST REMEDY

*

• Be they moments, he they hours,

There are moments

guaranteed, al tbfl “Beo Hive” Jewelry Establishment,South Main st., Ciielsni. 47

MICHIGAN.

Burns, Bruises, etc.*'' Try a sample bottle

lecting a bill, and he told me that he Without saying u word, he pocketed
wasn’t a particle afraid, because he the ring and walked to the Beach,
possessedthe power of holding a wild where he found three negroes in a

Sparkles in a drop of dew.

life

W.

five cents per

Pitman, however, had to go in there she loved him, and, ‘to cap the

trust are yet immortal,

So the stream of

tmlu by

the

at

the

*

Eye on Animals. jilted by his chosen one* but a little
—Cooley has got a new dog, and I while after she hud accepted from
Not so Bad.— The agony of Neuralgia,
am sorry to say that he is exceedingly him a diamond engagement ring. •Toothache. Headache, or any pain w hatsovicious ; so yicious, indeed, that very Wo quote: “He at last asked her ever, can he relieved Instiintunedusly,by
few of the neighbors have courage about the matter, and she told him using Dr. Fenner’s Golden Belief It also
enough to enter Cooley’s yard. Judge that she loved another better than readily cures Rheumatism, Backache, Kid-

the glory of a jewel

Take

’

such

oMcy.

Mothers, try Dr. Derby's Croup. Mixguaranteedto cure croup in all
its forms, andpirtliobest and cheapest
Medicine in the market for Coughs, Colds,
and Dyptlieria, mid all throat and lung
troubles. Only 50 cents a bottle. Tfy it.

Power. of the

Loving souls immortal, too;

And

Bei'.mrino —Special altcnijbi) given to
this hruucli of llichusiiiess.am)
salislaelion

A. DURAND takes this method
of informing the inhahilunjs of

ture, it is

fall,

the

Love and

readers will easily gather

knew that the writing on which he*
hud pronounced so severe a judgment was that of the friend he so

of silver

Sotnewbeflusunlight lingers

And

Our

kept the secret, and Mr. Dash never

may reasonably be expected to extend. thising^ describes at

the tenderness of loving

Is the blessing of

wMoaiiiii,

HI

CHKLNKA,

.

according to the law of averages, The Mobile

showers from Heaven which

the

JSH

ESTA

is a table

.........
......... ................21
......... ................14
.........
......... ................ 4

number

And for every day of trouble
• There shall come a day of joy.
As

Rememiieu you can get old newspapers
at this office lit 5c. per dozen.

the above tabulated statement the

All the earth is filled with blessing

full

D. FRA IT,
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The life whose sun has not yet set
Can find no room for yam regret,
And only folly crowns us queen

There are moments

BEE IIIYE”

:

Poor comfort can the sad heart glean
It

oeLock^Wt.

Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps
same time to the lady ol the House,
one
of the Largest and Most
“Business
Principles."
—When
you
of the average expectancyof life of “Not so, by the way, your friend,”
want sopieiidng to attend strictly to busi Complete Hoof and Nhoe F*an ordinary man or woman
and he put into her hand the slip of ness, and cure a cough Of culd in tbo-head; lahlifthiaieiil* that to ever been
MORE YEARS writing nf her guest which she had get Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey. in Chelsea, and will sell at prices that
AGE.
defy competition. There is no get ling
TO LIVE.
given him the evening before, over It will relieye any case in one hour. Try a
around if, Aaron will, and can sell,
1 ......... ................30
which he had written the words, sample bottle at 10 cents. For sale by ulumper than any other firm in town.
10 .........
..............51
Glazier As Armstrong,Chelsea. vO-Hi-y
“ Fascinating,false, and hollow20/....;...................41
He will keep on hand a huge assort30 .......
..........
.34
ment
of Goods, ol the latest styles,
hearted.” The lady of the house
Jon Printing,from a Mammoth Poster

occasionallyoccur, but this

Of knowing all that life has lost ?
By thinking of the countlesscost

And

unusually extended, ment very warmly, adding at the

m

Co., Chelsea, Mich.

course, sudden and

!
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thiftMNU, Juiuury »lb, 10W,
hundred rods is
V
cwt,,
$325
PlAWH,
tr) enclose 100 acres of land, ami
Tut: Amvriaui line of telegrapljy Is now
r hu.,,,41 90$ 1 *$
White, V
P«u>st‘»Jgcr Trwui on Uit* MuUiguu Ccuamounted to $185. The followbig offo^rs by tb« Mae of this fence you can do more Wheat, Bed, |f bo.,,,,.
05
lUilruad will le*ve Cmk#* ttUtiou open for business.
were elected for die ensuing year
pasturing on 10 acres than you can on 30 Conn, V tw
follows
acres, where the stationary fence Is used.
.....
Tuamps urc* getting scarce. lias Juy’a President—
M**nlmrg»*r.
OOKUi WKST.
4 25
IUa>v*u fteno, V lm. .
Vice prestdeut— P. Huifan.
boarding house busted ?
Last
year
l
had
20
acres,
which
1
expected
Muil Tr®!**- • • •
2 50
Tiui/rnv 8bk», V bu
Pirst Waxh'n— M. Alber,
h) Use for pasture. | look imougb of tltis
t 00
Eeahs
V
bu,,
Hmm4
Wanlen—
R.
Kramer.
Tut: time for paying taxes hash"
J jld Rapid* Express. ....... 5:W p. u
35
fomo to tence ofl ^ mres, and wfo u that Potatoes, "
Cashier— P. VogeJ.
i-flk«>u ttXi>ress
Express,..., ........
tended to January 31st.
jtick^u
1 50^ 2 00
Treasurer— 4. tv liumacln’r.
was fell off 1 enclosed !f iu rce more; wln'O Apples, greet), V bid
.,,,.,,.10:15 P.M
07
orfed, jt th,;, ,,,
Trustees—
Wehulz, J, Ibepfer and P.
do
aulHli KAST
Out was fod off 1 plsieil it orou))d 2 acres
Tiik poultry,dog and |>et stock exhibl
ClriNU'h.
Honey,
V
tb»,
5:50 A. M
fli/rbtExpress.,...^,,
IK
Wlion held at Ann Arbor, last week, was a
more; wimM lhal was g»me I uunmemed IturrEit,^ lb
Ktandard Ib arer— P)j. Keuwlj.
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evening' Jan’y lOtb, H400.
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l>ack, uml bad tW'sh pasture; and that 8 I'ol'J/MtV—uhhkcns,
i/AHO, |J lb..,,,,,,,,,,,,, *01
Tin- acres furnished pasture fur seven horses,
Peusonai,. — Rev. li. 1. lyes, of Auburn,
Tai.u/w, V lb ..........
iocbdy will gfvs a grawd lm||, at Tutlle A lour hogs amt nine head of cattle, and a Hams, |t lb,,, ..........
N. V., was visiting bis brother Hon. 8. U.
Tbomus’ Hull, on Monday evening, Peb’y balance of 12 acres was left fo mow for Hholloehs,y
04
Ives, of this village.
9U), 1880. A good time will be bail, and a bay. I Urns saved enough to pay for Urn Eons, '(W doz.,,,,,,,,,,,,, 15
Rkke. live ip cwt,,,,,, it 3 00$ 3 50
Inquikiko of persons what the news is general iuyituiiouis exftudedlo all.
fence. Two men and a team put move HilKEP.live Vcwt,,,,,,, 3 0*Hfo ft 00
in their localities, the answers are invariIba)*, live, yew t ......... 2 0040 * 00
Unhappy Mabhiaoks.— The truth is ami set up four acres in one hour.
ably ** plenty of mud,*’
do dressed V
3 00
w When l am done grazing, in the fall, I
that these too frequent “uubappymur
HAV,tamey
Ion,,,,,,,,.8 O0$!0 *>0
8omk of the farmers commenced draw- riagea” are the offspring of Ignorance place the fence oil my wheat field,on Urn do nmrsbry bm,,,,,,,,5 0040 5 00
rolling portion of it, and if we have enow, HaI/T, V MH ..... .....
1 85
ing manure lust week, and talked of plow- quite as much as of actual sin or wrongs.
I will warrant a good crop of wheat on ‘Wool, y lb ............. 28<a 32
ing if the weather remained favorable.
Fools, and especially vicinus Cools, have
GuAKithituiEs, y Im,,,,,, 1 00$ 1 ftO
no right to get imssession of an honest any hill in the Country that will grow
ThANaPEK -Johu C. Winaus fo George
wheat; -Two years ago, last winter, I
womuns’s life and soul which they cannot
M
L,
W. Richards, lot 4, block 11, Klistiu Cougplaced on my wheat fields 8^ rods of this
comprehend, and the elevating Influence
Jence, and l k'heve rsaved ioo husimls of
of which They throw away even more by
“ m/
y ho
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a stupidity than 4>y wilfuluess. A woman, wbout”
All orilers can Im uddnaenel to Urn ow yer,
large supply of liools and shoes. Anron la by her sex and eharocter, has a claim to
B4XM fiF ADVE4T181NQ.
H. R, Rgam, Rattle Creek, WMl, or to this
bound to tUffif) good goods, and sell cheap many things liesides shelter, food and
1 Week. 1 Monti).
1 Tear
oflice*. Tliosc wUldng U> put up a cheap
for cash.
doth lug, Hbe is not fesa a woman for beSi,
are, |
$ H
$15.00
and sulaHanUul fence, can call at this office
8.00
). (;oliin)iil
2500 The other day, out West, eight masked ing wedded ; and the man who is fit lo be
and get u descriptivecircularand other in4 ' .......
4000
Tobbera stopped a train. The train only trusted with a good wife recollectsall
formation,
_____ ' ^
}*SG’.
70.00
conjoined an exeurdou of editors,so the which this implies, and shows himself perCards in “Easiness Directory,” $5.00
The Crops in Europe,
loss was only a loss of lime to the robbers. petually chivalrous, sweet-spoken, consid-

The

“

Ree Hive”

utwr
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